
PAGE 17: Five panels

Panel one:
(Wide panel) All four kids in the darkness of the underground laboratory.

NICK NORDSTROM:1 1
Where is the light switch?

ALICIA MURDDOCH:2 2
Ahh! Nick! How dare you! Get you hand off 
me.

NICK NORDSTROM:3 3
Well, that wasn’t the light switch.

TED BANDIT:4 4
If you touch Alicia again, Nick, I’m going to kill 
you.

Panel two:
(Short panel) Scotty turns on the power switch.

SCOTTY GRACELAND:5 5
Found it!

Panel three:
(Large panel) The underground laboratory is lit up. It is clearly abandoned. Old 
papers, reports, and charts still sit at control panels. A magnet for Addie’s 
Famous Custard Pies is on a filing cabinet. In the center is a circular glass-
walled room that looks the most interesting out of anything else.

ALICIA MURDDOCH:6 6
What is this place?

SCOTTY GRACELAND:7 7
Looks military.

Panel four::
(Square panel) They find their way into a round chamber with one entrance. In 
the middle is a strange machine that holds a vial of purple liquid in the middle. 
There are many buttons but only one big yellow one.

SCOTTY GRACELAND:8 8
This chamber looks like it could be air tight if 
this door was sealed closed. Interesting.
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Panel five:
(Square panel) Files sit on a computer inside the chamber. Ted looks picks one 
up that reads “Iumentum Anthroparabestia - Subject #203 - Fanged.” 

TED BANDIT:9 9
(fear in his eyes)

Um... Nick. What was the name of that monster 
thing we saw in the wax museum?

NICK NORDSTROM:10 10
(Off panel)

Anthro beast something.

TED BANDIT:11 11
Oh my God.

PAGE 18: Six panels

Panel one:
(Small panel) Big yellow button.

Panel two:
(Short panel) Nick stands next to the big yellow button, staring at it temptingly.

Panel three:
(Long panel) Nick places his hand above the button. In the background Ted 
sees him.

TED BANDIT:1 1
(From background)

Nick, NO!

Panel four:
(Short panel) Nick’s hand hits the button.

SFX:2 2
(Alarm)

RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR!

Panel five:
(Long panel) The heavy glass door to the chamber shuts automatically.

SFX:3 3
SHH CLUNK!
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Panel six:
(Short panel) The machine spins the vial. Fumes emit from it. 

PAGE 19: Four panels

Panel one:
(Wide panel) Purple gas fills the chamber. All the kids kneel to the floor 
coughing.

Panel two:
(Wide panel) A window in the ceiling opens up, revealing a moon in the dark 
sky above.

Panel three:
(Wide panel) Moonlight shines into the chamber onto each kid. 

SFX:1 1
(Screams of pain)

AHHHHH! AHHHHHHH!

Panel four:
(Long panel) Scotty transforms into a short monster with polar bear fur traveling 
from his head down his spine in tuffs. His peach skin turned to a tight white 
leather. Young muscles just barely visible under the thick hide. 

Panel five:
(Long panel) Alicia transforms into a reflective-eyed, feathered monster with 
long talon-like fingers and toes. 

Panel six:
(Long panel) Ted transforms into a big, brawny monster with midnight blue 
stripes patterned down his back. Twenty horns sprout from his now bald head 
and a blue lion’s tale extends from his spine.

Panel seven:
(Long panel) Nick transforms into tall, slender pitch black reptilian skinned 
monster with spikes up both arms and a mouth of sharp pointed teeth.
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